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OPINION 
~-~--...--.~ 

Pacific Sou-ehwest A1::::1ines, a corporation, operates as 3 

passenger air carrier under certificates issued by this Commission. 

In this proceeding it seeks inter~ and permanent authority :0 

increase its fares. The following table sets forth present ana 
proposed fares. 

San Diego! 
Los Angeles 
Burbank 

Los Ange1e"'s! 
San Fra:c.eiseo· 
San Jose 
Oakland 
Sacramento 

Ontario! 
San Francisco 

Burb.anl<J 
San Francisco '. 
San Jose 
Oakland 

Present 

$ 6.35 

13.50 
13.50 
13 .. 50 
15.24 

15 .. 24 

13·.50 
13 .. 50 
13.50 

-1-

Pr0J2osed 

$ 7.14 

14.52 
14.52 
14.52 
16.19 

16.19 

14.52 
l4.52 
14.52 

1.; 
Increase 

12.4 . 

7.5· 
7.5 
7.5 
6.2 

6.2 

7.5 
7.5 
7 .. $ 
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San Diegol 
San Franeisco (direet) 
San Franciseo (via Ontario) 
Oaklaud 
San. Jose 
Sacr=ento 
Or::tario 

Present: 

19.85 
19.85 
19.85 
19.8'5 
21.59' 
6 .. 67 

20.95 
20 .. 95 
20.95· 
20.,95 
22.86 
7.14 

.,. 
J. 

!nerease 

. 5 .. 5. 
5 • .$ 
5.5 
5 .. 5· 
5.9 
7.0 

Public hearings were held before Examiner 1131lo~ at 
11 

S.:ltl Francisco on Fcb:ru.:lry 25, and M.."lY 6, 7, and 8, 1969.- Evidence 

was presented by a rep~esentative of applic~'Cl.t and three rc?resenta

tives' of the Commission staff.. !he CoQmission ~=Dff opposed th~ 

grauting of the i~terim relief. 

Applicant's Direct Showi;g 

Applicant r s Vice-President of Finance testifield sub

stantially as follows: PSA operates Soeit'>.g 727-100, 727:·200 aircr.aft, 
2/ I 

4nd Douglas DC9 .. 30 aircraft.- It nO~T oper.ctcs 20 aircraft .end h.o.s 

seven 727-200 and six 737-200 aircraft on orcl~r for delivery in 1969_ 

it .. expeets to operate '24 aircraft, ten 737-200 aed fourteen 727-200 
. 3/ 

aireraft at the end of 1969.- !he same equipment for passenger air 

transport service is also ~scd in off-peak hours for jet flight 

training for commercial ~1rlinec. PSA's shops also pcrforo jet ~ine 

17 lbe incerim pr~se was submitted February 25 7 1968. the appli
- cation for permanent relicf was sUOmit~ed May Z, 1968_ 

1/ The configurations of these aircr3~t arc zs follows: 

727-100 --- 12S seats 
727-200 -~- 158 seats 
737-200 --- 112 seats 
DC9-30 --- 112 seats 

3/ The DC9-30 and 727-100 aircraft will be phased out of 
- °PQration. 
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4/ 
overhaul work under contract to other airlines.- In developing its 

financial d~ta for presentation herein, revenues 4nd expenses. for 

the aforementioned nonutility·services w~re separated from its 

revenues and expenses for passenger zir service. 

PSA has ineurred incre~ses in seve=al items of expenses 

since 1965. As ey~ples, flight crew salaries have iucre3sed 36 

pe:centl fuel 11 percent, maictenacce s~laries 24 perc~t> passenger 

se:viee personnel 18 percent, rescrvati~~s a~d terminal personnel 

salaries 41 percent, laneing fee~ 18.8 percent> and ias~ance 19.6 

percent. Also, .s.ir congestion has increased at Los Angalc::. Inter-
, 

national and San Francisco Inte:national Airports, thus increasing 

flight time ane pilot hoUX's and flight hours of other flight 

personnel. 

PSA has experienced a continuous increase in ihe r.umber of 

passengers carried over the last seven years. Although PSA's gross 

revenues from passenger service have eontinuo~ly increased, it has 

experienced a decline in net revenues. Its peak earning year w~s 

1966, after which net revenues declined sharply. Further increases 

in operating costs and reductions in net revenues are e~ected !n 
5/ 

1969.-

~r~-~A arso bis-t1le--fOIlow£ng non-a£r carrier operat1ons.wfiiCh are' 
conducted separately f:om its passenger air transport service: 

(a) DU.11-engine airline pilot training at Brown Field, 
San Diego. 

(b) Light plane pilot training at MOntgomery Field, 
San Diego. 

(c) Jet Air I,easing~ which leases a 727-l00 to .: 
Mexicae airline. 

(d) Valcar Corpor~tion, an ~uto'rent~l firm. 
1/ Exhibit 7 portrays ?rojeceed co~t increases for fuel, aircraft 

hull and passenger liabili~y i~urance~ retirement plan expense, 
salaries and wages, payroll taxes and property taxes. Said 
exhibit indicates that the iner~~ses in these expenses, all of 
which have occu:r:-ed in 1969, will amo\lnt to $I .. ? l07 ,000 over 
corres?onding 1968 ~ses. 
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The following table sets forth 'PSA' s stmmary'of operating 

results and return on depreciated investment for airline operations 

only, and on a consolidated basis) based on data presented by appli

cant, for the twelve-month period ended September 30,1968,. The 

data therein have been restated to el;minate interest as an Operating 

expense. 

TABLE 1 

Pacific Sot:tm1est: Airlines 
In.come Statement for Twelve Months Ended Sretcmber 30: 1968 

(~OO) 

Airline 
" 

Q:eerations OnlZ Consolidated 
Prasent: Proposed Present Proposed 
r",res Fares Fares Fares ,. 

Revenues $48,792 $52,524 $S~,893 $57,625 

ExPenses: 
Flying Operations and 

) Maintenance 22,193 
Passenger Service, Reser- ~40,O99 vat ions and Terminal 9,897 
Sales and Administrative 4,994 ) 
Depreciation 6 s828 6.: 988 

Total 43,912 43,912 47,087 47,08i 

Operating Income Before Taxes 4,880 8,612 6,806 10,538 

Pederal Income Tax 1,35$ 3,284 1,857 3,783 

Income Before Gain 
on Aircraft Sales 3,522 5,328 4,949 6,755 

Depreciated Rate Base * 92,317 92,317 93,592 93,592 

Rate 0.£ Retu...'""n on 
Depreciated Rate Base 3.St7. 5.771- 5.291- 7.227. 

* Rate Base includes average net book value of fixed assets, 
average inventory of spare parts, ano .:lverage d.eposits with 
aircraft manufae:urers for new equipment. By A~st 1969, 
de?osits will be converted into book valt:e of equipmen~. 
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The witness also presented an income statement for the 

three-month period ended March 31, 1969, which is summarized in the 

following table. Beverage profits are included in both revenue 

figures. 

Pacific Southwest Airlines 
Income Statement for Three MOnths Ended March 31: 1969 

(Present: "Rates) 

Revenues 

Expenses 

Operating and Maintenance 
Sellingane Aeministration 
Depreciation and Amortization 

'rotal Expcr;.ses 

Income or (Loss) 

Interest 
Credit for Taxes on Income 
Net Income or (Loss) 

(+000) 
Airline 

Operations Only 

$12,457 

8,547 
1,455 
1;r999 

12,001 

456 

977. 
(292) 
(229) 

Consolidated 

$14,379 

9>686 
1,,506 
2 .. 198 

13,S90 

989' 

1>009 
(l89) 
169 

In the foregoing t~ble, income tax credits are those 

recorded on ap?licant's books, which will not reflect applicant's 

act~l tax credit which wo~ld be greater if accelerated depreciation 

is claimed on applicant's aircraft equipment. The witness s~2ted 

t~~t the 939,000 passengers carried in the first qU3rter of 1959 was 

Dn approximate ten percent increase over the same quarter' in 1968. 

Typically, the first quarter of each year is the lowest in number 

of passengers and earnings. 

No forecast of revenues, expenses, and =eturn on investment 

W3S presented by applicant for a future test year. As hereinafzer 

explained, ~pplicant's showing in this regard was a restatement of 

the staff's forecast exhibit to reflect the applicant's adjustment 

of said data .. 
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Exhibit 8~ presented by PSA's acco~nting witness~ sets 

forth a comparison of changes in direct unit costs for 1966, 1967, 

1968 with estimated direct unit costs for 1969. this eXhibit is 

summarized in the following table. 

TABLE .3 

Pacific Southwest P~lines 
Changes in Direct Out of Pocket Operating Costs 

1966 through 1968 

Per Revenue Plane Mile F10W'!'L 

Direct Out of Pocket Costs: 

Flying Operations 
Maintenance 
Passenger Service 
Reservations and Terminals 

Total 

196& actual to 1968 pro-forma 
percentage increase 

Perc~tagc increase from 1966 

1966 -
$ .61 

.52 

.12 

.40 

21 •65 

1967 -
$ .. 64 

.65 

.12 
.. 43 

$1.84 

Per'Passenger Carried 

Flying Operations 
Maintenance 
Passenger Service 
Reservations and Terminals 

Total 

.. $2.45 
2.10 

, .49 
1.63 

$6.67 

1958 actual to 1968 pro-forma 
percentage increase 

$2.71 
2.77 

.51 
1 .. 81 

$7.80 

1968 -
$ .32 

.. 53(:'..) 

.16 

.47 
$1 .. 98 

201-=-

$3.41 
2 .. 21(1) 

.65 
1.97 

$8 .. 24 

1968 
pro-forma 
assuming 

1969 
incremental 
costs were 

added 

$ .95 
.55(1) 
.17 
.so 

2,2.17 

10% 
=:; 

$3.94 
2.3l(1) 

.71 
_2.C6· 

$9 .. 02 

9.5% -
Percentage increase from 1966 24% 35% ===-= ===:o:a 
(1) The reduction from 1967 costs is principally due to the introdue

tion of,uzw1y purchas~d aircraft which have not yet required 
significant ~intenauee expenditures. 
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The data set forth in Table 1 was presented at the initial 

hearing involving applicant's requese for interim relief. !he data 

in Tables 2 and 3 were introduced ae the subsequent hearings relating 

to the request for permane't'1t relief .. 

Commission Staff Evidence 

Staff witnesses from the Commissio~rs Finance and Accounts 

Division and Transportation Division testified at the initiel he3riD.g 

in opposi~ion to the gra~tiug of i~ter~ relief. As such relief will 

not be grant~d, their testimony n~od ~~t be summ3rized. !heir 

position was that intertm relief should not be sr~nted in the 

eircumstance where a utility is not f~eing ~ finzncial emergency. 

At the subseque':lt hearings 7 a £i'tl.:lncial examiner from the 

Commission's Finance and Accounts Division presented in eviclenee a 

~eport co~taining acco~~ting and financial d~ta developed from 

information cont~i';led in ;:ll'plicat'J:t's books and records (Exhibit 9). 

The report i~dic~te$ t~~t n~t dep=eciatcd operating proper~, 

passengers car.ricd~ and carrier operating i::.cOtle (reve:i,t:es) .:lnd 

o::?erating expenses !:l.a'\:e each increased silbstanti.::1.:'y :,oth in total 

dollars, and on ~ per pcssenger basis, in the three-year period 

1966 through 1968. Net car=ier operating income r.emained relatively 

stable in the. S~ period; thus return on average investment de

creased. Certain operating statistics relating to these data are 

set forth in the table below: 

TABLE 4 

Pacific Southwest Airlines 
Operating Revenue, Average Net ·Ca.rricr 

Investment, and Miles Flown z Per Revenue Passcng~r 

Thousands of Revenue Passengers: 

Per Revenue Passenger Carried: 

Average Net Carrier Investment 
Operating Revenue 
Miles Flown 

-7-

Calendar Yea.rs 
I~66· 19b7 1965 -

2,713 . 3,346 3,997 

$14.24$15.22' $20.02 
12.42 12.52· 13.04 

307 308 308 
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In addition to other statistical comparisons, Exhibi~ 9 

contains ~ comparative balance sheet for the years 1965 through 

1968; a summary of net depreciated operating properties as of the 

year-end for 1966 7 1967, and 1968; and a comparative income state

ment for the years 1966) 1967, and 1968. !he latter statement 

indicates the following: 

~LE 5 

Pacific Southwest Airlines 
(+060) 

Calendar Years 

Net Flight Income (Before Taxes on Income) $6,478 $5,531 

Consolida~cd Net Income (After Taxes) 4,307 4,1.67 

* Federal Income Taxes eztimatcd by wi:ness_ 

$6,549 

3,955* 

The financial examiner also presented in evidence a report 

on the cost of money and recommended rate of return for a future 

year (Exhibit 10). The witness determined that applicant's pro-forma 

average cost of long-term debt for a future year would be 7.07 per

cent. The witness recommended a r3te of return of 10.3 percent on 

the rate base set forth in the staff engineer's report be found 
, 6/ 

reasonable for the purposes of this proceeding. - These two factors 7 
'. 

when rel.sted to applicant's pro-forma capital structur.e and. ratios, 

result i~ approximately a 22 percent return on common equity. 

A Transportation Engineer presented iu.cvidence ~1bie ll, 

which contains a report showing the estimated results of operation 

for PSA for the rate year beginning July 11 1969 and ending June' 30, 

1970.. This study reflects the estimated revenues, expenses and 

,investm~t of PSA in providing ~ervice~ fo= all existing certificated 

F AS hercitUlfter (fiscussecr,-ffie--rafeSasc usea"by die staff 
engineer included 20 of the 24 ~ircra£t which will be owned by 
PSA in the test year. 
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routes. Revenue and expenses for service over the Ontario and San 

Diego segment authorized by Decision No. 75297 dated February 4, 1969 

have not been included. The revenues and ~'Penses for ~?Uutility 

operations are not reflected in the report. 

The following table depicts the staff engineer's estimate 

of rate base and depreciation expense for the test year adjusted to 
,: 

reflect the maximum number of 727~200 aircraft (14) which the company 

will operate in the test year. The rate base "includes only the 

equipment estimated to be required in providing the services fo~ 

present certificated routes other than between Ontario· and San Diego, 

plus material and supplies and prepayments. 

Line-
~ 

1 

2 
3 
4 
S 

6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 

taLE 6 

(Figures 1.'0. ~housands) , 
Annual 

Rate :>epreciation 
ttem Base ~ense -W ("2) 3) 

- . . 
Aircraft & Eq~ment in 

service as 0 12-31-68 $ 52,916 $5,124 
Seven 727~214 (1969 Delivery) 38,404 2,992~~:r 
Two 737-214 (1969 Delivery) 6,968 S44 
B-727 Electronic Equipment 635 85-
Ground Eq,uipment 1,583 405 
Building and ~provements 4,885 271 
Allocation to nonutility (300) (20). 
Subtotal 105,091- 9~4ol 
Materials and Supplies 3,000 
Prepayments 1 200 , 
Estimated Rate Base* '- lO9,29r 
*Esci~ted Rate Base in Exhibit 11 is $111,293,000, 
based on fifteen 727-200's and five 737-200'5. 
Estimated Rate Base in the above table is based on 
fourteen 727-200's and six 737-200's. 

(Red Figure) 
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!he following eable reflects the wieness' eseimates of 

revenues, expenses and rate of return in the test year, adjuseed 

for the changed aircraft mix described above. !he passenger revenues 

~re based on the projected passenger traffic for each segment and 

reflect the trend of passenger traffic increases which have been 

experienced iu the past. Beverage profits reflect the trcffic 

increase. The expenses are shown by account groups and functions 

as recorded by the company and reflect salary levels as of January 

1969 and other known expense increases. 

TABLE 7 

(l?igures n thousanes)** 

Present 
Item Fares 
\U (2) 

Operating Revenues 
~assenger, Revenue $ 51,732 
Beverage Profi1: SS4 
Freight Revenue 309 
Baggage & Miscellaneous Revenue 8' 

62,603 
Qperating~es 
Flying~ons 10,118 
Direct Maintenance 9,220· 
Indirect· Maintenance 1,511 
Passenger Service 3,275 
Airport Terminal Operations 5,137 
Reservations & Ticket Sales 3,410 
Sales & Advertising. . 2,027 
General & Admiu1stration 3,l78: 
Depreciation 9,401· 

53,~7 
Income Before Taxes 9,326 
Income Taxes * Net Income 9,326 
Rate Base 109,291 
Operating Ratio 8S.17-
Rate of· Return 8 ... S . 

* Accelerated deprecia~ion and interest el~nates 
all taxable income. 

** Based upon the fol10t0ring flying hours: 
Total Flying hours 44,600 

B-727-200 31,200 
B-737-200 13,400 

-10-

Proposed 
Fares 

(3) 

$ 66,341. 
SS4 
309 

a 
67,212 

16,.118 
9,220 
1,511 
3,275 
5,137 
:3 SOl , . 

2,150 
3·,178. 
9 401· 
5§:~:C: 
~3-,721 

* 13,721 
109

7
291 
9.57., 

12.6 
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The estimaees for test year expenses ane rate base include 

the operation of 20 of ehe 24 aircraft applicant intends eo have in 
, 21 

service in its common carrier operations in the'test ye~T. The 

witness testified that sp~licantts present schedules adequatel~ 

could be met with 20 aircraft. The Wieness also concluded that the 

eseimated increase in number of passengers for the tese year could 

be handled with the number of scheduled flights in 1968, and without 

any increase in the number of flying hours. The witness stated that 

current schedules are being met with less than the twenty aircraft 

ownee at the end of 1968; and that the purchase of 727-200 aircraft 
.,: 

will add sufficient seats to ha~dle added pass~ers without a 
" 8/ " 

significa'll~ increase in thc.number'of: flights .. - Thus-the decision 

of PSA's management t~ add a net increase of four aircraft in the 

test year over those operated at the end of 1963 may have been for 

the purpose of serving new routes for which authority has not yet 

been received, rather than for the purpose of servicing existing 

authorized routes. 

The witness proposed a sche~ule of alternate fares· designed 

to produce a rate of return of 10.3 percent on the rate base con

tained in his study. Inasmuch as the original rate base figures 

in Exhibit 11 require adjustment to refleet·the different mix of 

aircraft, the schedule of alternate fares set forth in Exhibit 11 

would no longer result in a rate of retUrn of 10.3, percent; and~ 

therefore has not been reproduced herein. 

27 AIrcraft in excess of tfiat required lor scnedulcd service 7 which 
will be owned by applicant in the test year 7 will be leased to 
others by an affiliated cOQpany. 

~/ The witness incre~sed the number of fligh:s by one round-trip 
per day 1 with a corresponding increase in flying, hours, to 
provide for service between Sacramento and Los Angeles 7 to 
accommodate the anticipated increase in traffiC between these 
points in the test year. The number of schedules and flying 
hours were also adjusted to reflect a full year's operations 
between Ontario and San Francisco. 

-11-
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Ap21icantfs Rebuttal Evidenc~ 

Appli~ant's witness testified in rebuttal to the staff 

showing and presented additional exhibits to reflect a;plie~ntfs 

revisions of the staff estimates sd supporting oata. T"nis ".rl.tness 

testified that he agreed in principle with the estimated results of 

operations for a test year presented by the st3ff engineer~ except 

in the fcllcwing respects: 

1. The st(.ff study does not ::eflcct .a sufficiet4t number of 

aircraft to perform adequate service in the test year •. 

2. The staff study does not reflect sufficient number of 

flights (therefore flying hours) to reflect the lcvel of service 

PSA states is required to be offered in the test year. 

3. 'I"a.c staff incom.z tax calculz:ion iadiegtes tr..at there will 

be no income tax liability in the test ye:3.r, based on the "flow

t:h.rough" method of tax caleulOltio:l., us!:r..g the full amount of 

accelerated depreciation and investment tax credit which is 

authorized to be taken by PSA under the Internal Reven~ Code and 

depreci~tion guidelines. PSA's income taxes are ~ot recoreed on 

its books in this m.a:rm.er. 

4. the staff stUdy fails to include an additional ad valorem 

tax liability of $SOO,OOO, which will be incurred 'in the test year; 

!he PSA'witness proposed that the staff test year estfmates 

be amended in the following respects: 

" (a) That the test year results be based on the 

operation of 24 aircraft (instead of 20) 

resulting in an adjustment of $1,641,000 

in annual Depreciation Expense. 

-12-
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• 
(b) That the number of flights be increased to 

reflect PSA's schedule which will be in,effect 

in Juoc, 1969; resulting in an i~crea$e of 

approximately 600 flying hours per month. 

PSA urges that 50,000 flying hours per year 

(rather than the 44,600 used by the staff) 

would reflect its actual scheduling. Said 

adjustment would emount to$1,685J1000 ar..nually 

in Flying Operations Expense, and $769,000 

annually in Direct Maintenance Expense. 

(c) That General and Adminiotrative Expense be 

increased by $800,000 ~r~~lly to reflect the 

expected increose in ad valorem taxes, based 

on the known increase in assessed value of 

applicant's property and current tax r3t~s~ 

(d) That Income Taxes be computed at the c'~ent 

income taX rates, wi:hout consideration to 

investment tax credit or 3ceeleratee deprcciztion 

on aircraft and pa:ts, because of the circumstances 

peculiar to PSA' s current tax situation. PSA does 

not accrue on its books accelerated depreciation for 

its common carrier operations because of the short 

(6-year) tax depreciation lives for aircraft equip

ment which results in its aircraft being SO per

cent depreciated after ewo years (under double

declining balance method of acc:uing depreciation 

for tax purposes). Nor does it accrue investment 

tax credit> because some aircraft have been dis~ 

posed of before they M\1e bG~n held 'Che minimum. 

-13-
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of four years required to earn auy portion of 

the investment tax credit which may be taken 

only in the year of purchase. PSA asks that 

income taxes be computed at the rate of 50 

percent of net operating income. 

PSA's witness testified that it requires more aircraft than 

reflected in the staff study in o:der to provide aircraft to meet 

its service peaks and to provide for sufficient out-of-oervice time 

for adequate maintenance. The witness stated that PSA operates second 

sections during its peak service periods (which are not shown in its 

published schedule) in order to meet its service requirements on 

weekends snd in holiday and vacation periods. Second-section 

operations require aircraft in aedition to those necessary to 

provide service under its published schedule. Also, adeq~te 

maintenance requires that aircraft used in its regular schedule 

be withdra'W'rl on a regular basis. The witness stated that PSA did 

not operate sufficient aircraft in 1968 to adequately cover mainten

ance schedules and also provide adequate service during peak periods. 

PSA's witness testified that all of its passengers e~~d 

be transported under the present number of schedules~ if traffic 

was equally distributed on the year. However, traffic varies 

considerably during any period. Scheduling to provide excellent 

service during all hours of the day, all days of the week, and in 

the heavier traffic periods, requires additional flights to those 

represented in the staff study. The witness testified that PSA 

must maintain a high level of service in order to gain the number 

of additional passengers est~ted for it in the test ye~r beeause 

of the highly competitive situation in the California corridor. 

Inasmuch as its fares and its aircraft are the same as its principal 

-14-
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competitors', competition for traffic is limited to availability of 

service at the times when people desire to travel. PSA must provide 

service in this manner iu order to retain its position tn the markets 

it serves; therefore, estimates of operations for the test period 

should reflect such manner of operations. 

Issues 

The material issues ': in. tllis proceC<iing,; are the following: 

1. Should ,fares be determined herein on- the level of service 
, ' 

that PSA claims it is necessary to perform in ordel''' to, maint:a:in its 

competitive position in the California corridor; ('or should fares be 

determined on a level of service w~~ch will reflect in the test year 

the service now offered by PSA (or some altern.ate level)'? 

2. Is PSA the rate-making carrier for operations 1'0. the 

california corridort If so, what consideration, if :my, should be" 

given herein to this fact in the establishment of increased air fares 

herein'? 

3. What should be the Commission's policy with respect to 

flow-through of investment tax credit and accelerated depreciation 

in computing the federal" income tax liability of air carriers for 

rate-making purposes. 

Discussion 

. With respect to the first issue, PSA has shown that some 

increase in the number of aircraft (above the twenty aircraft used 

in the staff report) is necessary ·to provide the desired level of', 

service. Such increase in the nUZlber of aircraft will provide' for 

adequate. maintenance schedules. and for extra service in the peak' 

holiday and vaeation periods, and during weekends and peaks in 

daily traffic. Some consideration also must be given to PSA's past 

hist ory in its eurrent markets 7 wherein it has achieved: a couti'Q,1JOUSl.y 
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larger portion of these markets based primarily ~n frequency of ser

·,rl.ee.lt appears that to m.a.intain its current competitive position, 

and thus to achieve the anticipated 10 percent growth in the test 

yea.r,. PSA must offer more than merely adequate scheduling. It must 

anticipate the needs of its customers by providing regular schedules 

at times and on days when such schedules, at least initially, will 

have low load factors. The addie10n in the test year of regular 

schedules above those presently operated requires that more hours 

be flcwn, as well as that more aircraf'C be placed in service. From 

this record it appears that adequate consideration will be given to 

the factors,of .. eompetition,. service requirements and growth of ?resent 
" .... ' ','. . . 

markets,. by basing test year expenses on the operation of twenty-two 

aircraft and 48,200 flying hours per year. 

On the second issue, we recognize that, among tJ::.e four 

carriers (PSA, United,. Western and Air California) which ccnduct 

jet commuter service in the California corridor, only PSA's opera-
9/ . 

tions are profitable under present fares.- The testimony of the 

staff wi~esses at the hearings in the current fare applications 

clearly shows that none of the four carriers can compete effectively 

in that market at fares higher than its competitors, when all com

petitors operate a stmilar type of jet aircraft. It is clear that 

PSA is the rate-making carrier in this market. We reach this con

clusion from the following facts: PSA's share of the 1:Q.a.4ket in 

California has exceeded 50 percent in recent years (Exhibit 2); 

"i7 In decisions issuea t&i.o.y in AppIiestions Nos .. 504b4 ana SoaS'S, 
we found. that United and Western operated at a loss in the 
California corridor in 1968.. Under fa=cs on the same level 
sought ,herein United would have a slight profit (operaeing ratio 
before taxes of 98.2 perc~t) and Weste~ would have a loss. , 
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PSA is the only carrier in this market operating at a profit at 

current fares; and no other carrier can compete effectively at 

fares higher than those which will be authorized to PSA herein 

(testimony of staff witness herein and by United in Application 

No. 50464 j • The fares authorized herein thus 'become the maximum 

fares for all air carriers operating in the California market. 

Maximum fares ;, historically;, have been set at the upper limit of 

the zone of reasonableness. 

The third issue concerns flow-through of investment tax 

credit and accelerated depreciation in the computation of federal 

income liability in rate cases involving air carriers. This issue 

is complex. !he Commission has not heretofore considered this 

matter, as this issue bas not been raised heretofore in the air 

carrier rate proceedings. The Commission has stated that, for a 

passenger stage corporation, ineome taxes should reflect, as nearly 

as possible, taxes actually paid and the methocls of tax calculation 

authorized under Federal and State laws. (Greyhound Lines! Inc., 

64 Cal. P .U.C. 641, 653.) The record herein discloses that there 

may be a carry-forward into a future period beyond the rate year 

used herein of the U'D,used portion of income deductions for accel

erated depreciation and interest reflected in the test year operating 
I 

results in Table 1. Also, there may be a recapture of unearned 

investment tax credit in the test year. 1his record is not complete 

on this issue and, therefore, would not be appropriate for a 

determination for future actions of the Commission. MOreover, 

this issue need not be resolved in order to reach a decision herein. 

Table S, which follows, shows calculations of federal 

income taxes usiug the method suggested by the staff, i .. e .. , immediate 

flow-through of accelerated depreciation and investment tax credit. 

this method is less favorable to PSA than the method of tax calcu

lation urged by it. Table 8 indicates that, with adjustments to 
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reflect the operation of twenty-two aircraft in the test year and 

48,200 flying hours, operations under proposed fares will result 

in an operating ratio (with no consideration of income taxes) of 

83.8 percent and a rate of return of 9.35 percent. It is reasonably 

certain that the proposed fares will produce revenues ~~d a rate of 

return within reaso~ble limits for PSA's operations in the test year. 

Therefore, issues concerning investment tax credit and the :ax effect 

of liberalized depreCiation need not be resolved herein. The esti

mated results of operation set forth in Table 8, which a~e based on 

current expense levels adj usted for known increases, are adopted for 

the purposes of this proceeding. 

TABLE 8 

Southwest Airlines 
June 30 1970 

Present Applicantrs 
Item Fares Pro2osed Fares (1) (2) (~J 

Total Flyiug Hours 482 482 
B-727-200 ~14) 284 284 :8-737-200 8) 198 198 

Operating Revenues $ 62,603 $ 67,2l2' . 
~nses 

~ng Operations 16,768 16,768 Direct Maintenance lO,709 10',709 Indirect Maintenance 1,51l 1;,511 Passenger Se~ce 3346 3,346-" . Airport Terminal Operations 5,137 5,137 
Reservations & Ticket Sales 3,452 3,542' Sales & Advertising 2,084- 2;,206, 
General & Adminiseration 3,178 3,178 Depreciation 9.945 9 z94S Total Expenses :5"6"l~ 3G,342 

Income Before Taxes 6,473 " lO,870 Ineome·T.axes -0- . -0-
Net Income 6,473 10,870" 
Rate Base 1l6,.259 116,259 Operating Ratio 89'.71- 83.87. Rate. of aeturu 5.6 9.35 
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Findings and Conclusi~s 

The Commission finds: 

1. PSA is a passenger air carrier operating wholly within the 

State of California. By the application herein it seeks to increase 

all of its passenger air fares. 

2. PSA's operations have been profitable in past years, as 

represented by net carrier income (after taxes) of $5,701,000 in 

1966, $5,249,000 in 1967, and $6,020,000 in 1968 (Paragraph 19 (table) 

of Exhibit 9). Said datQ compare with estimated net ea.-rier income 

(after taxes) of $6,473~OOO for operations under present fares in 

the year ended June 30, 1970 (,rable 8). 

3. '!he estimates of revenues, expenses, rate base, rate of 

return and operating ratio· set forth in T3ble 8 in the preceding 

opinion reasonably represent PSA's results of operations under present 

and proposed fares for the year ended .June 30, 1970, . .and are adopted 

for the purposes of this proceeding. 

4. In order to ac~ieve in the test year the quality of service 

heretofore provided to the pUblic~ PSA will need to operate a greater 

number of aircraft and a greater number of scheduled flights and 

flying hours than set forth in Table 7 in the preceding opinion. 

S. !he a.dopted results of operation set forth in Table 8 give 

adequate effect to the type of service heretofore provided to the 

public by PSA, under :which PSA has sustained 3 continuous growth 

in number of passengers. 

S. PSA is the rate-making carrier in said m.arkets. Other 

carriers cannot compete effectively in said markets at fares ex

ceeding those authorized herein to PSA, conSidering that all carriers 

in this market operate similar j,e= aircraft at this time. 
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7. PSA's operations at present fares in the 'rear ended June 

30, 1970 Will be profitable (Table 8)~ but its rate of return will 

be less than reasonable. Net income under presen1: ::.a.res of $6,,47.3,000 

will be slightly less tbzn current interest expense cf $6~503,OOO on 

debt related to 1:he twenty-~Ao 'aircraft and related property in rate 

base .. 
, 

8. The fares proposed in the application herein will provide 

an estimated rate of return of 9.35 percent and an opera~tng ratio 

of 83.8percene (Table 8). 

9. The fares proposed herein will be j\lst .md reescnable, and 

the fare increases have been shown to be justified. 

10. :he Petition For Interim Authority should be d~nied. 

11. !he record in this proceeding is not s~ficien:ly adequate 

or complete to enable determination or resolution of the following 

matters of principle for rate-making purposes: 

(8) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

Tr~3emcnt of invesemcnt tax credit on an 
immediate flow-through versus a normalized 
basis. 

Treatment of income tax savings resulting from 
use of liberalized depreciation on an immediate 
flow-through versus a normalized basis. 

Amortization of deferred credits arising from 
(a) and (b) above 1 and modifie~eion of rate 
for any unamortized balance which might represent 
cost free capital financing a portion of such 
rate base. 

Disposition of gains or losses on sale of air 
carrier property and eqeipment 1 and the income 
tax consequences thereof. 

Group method accounting for the retirement of 
air c.1.rrier ~ropcrty and use of stra.ight-line 
remaining life depreciation method as a corollary 
to (d) above. 

!he Commission concludes th3t the fares proposed in the 

appliC3tion should be granted and that the ma1:ters referred to in 
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Finding 11, abovel' ncco not be resolved iu this proceeding. The 

increased jet commuter air fares 3uthorized herein should be per

mitted to be established on five days' notice to the Commission 

and the public. 

ORDER ..... --..--- ... 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Pacific Southwest A1rlinesl' a corporation, is authorized 

to establish the increased passenger fares proposed in Application 

No. 508i~7. Tariff publication authorized to be made as a result 

of the order herein shall be filed not earlier than the effective 

date of this order and may be made effective not earlier than five 

days after the effeetive date hereof on not less than five days' 

notice to the Commission and to the public. 

2. The authority herein granted shall expire unless exercised 

within ninety days after the effective date of this order. 
'"". 

:3. The Petition. For Interim Authority filed' February 5, 1969 

is denied. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days after 

, the date hereof. 

Dated at ____ San __ Fr.l.n __ osc_· _o __ l' california) this f/iu 
day of _____ ~ __ J;.;;;U;.;L .... Y ___ , 1969. 


